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H e a t  I s  O n
The Texas Tech basketball teams hope to improve 

their standing going into the Big 12 Conference 
tournament with games against the 

Texas Longhorns Saturday.
p a g e  7  a n d  lO

SC U T
H orrib le. .  .  l u ;
H alitosisMany people suffer from bad breath. Read about what precautions can be taken to prevent the ailment.

see page 5

4 5  High 2 0  Low

A th letic office defends perform ance
by April Castro/UDTexas Tech’s athletic department continues to neither deny nor confirm allegations made earlier this week that two former Texas Tech student athletes participated in December’s bowl game with 0.0 GPAs.Athletic officials Thursday insisted the division of student services, which .is  intended to assist the academic progress o f athletes, is doing its job.Clint Ramsey, associate athletic director of student services, said the 0.0 GPA former Tech tailback Byron Hanspard reportedly received is unfounded.

He did not deny the allegations.“ He did not just fail to go to class,” Ramsey said. “ In October, he was in good standing, he’s never been on probation, never failed a class, and at the time the application was completed for the Doak Walker Award, he was satisfactory in all his classes.”The athletic department employs seven student assistants and five counselors who assist athletes with school work and keep track o f specific athletes’s class attendance, Ramsey said.“ We check on certain athletes daily,” Ramsey said. “ Some we check

on every class —  of about 500 that we check on, we only found about five absences so far this semester."When continued absences are detected, the results are reported to the athletes and their coaches, Ramsey said.Each coach determines the kind of reprimand his or her athlete will receive.“ The punishment is up to each coach,”  he said. “A lot of them make the athletes run very early in the morning —  it’s a very intense challenge physically for every class missed.”Other coaches force the athletes to

miss games on occasion, he said, adding his belief that athletes incur fewer absences than the rest of the student body.“ Percentage-wise, 100 athletes at random compared to 100 others students at random, the other students will miss class much more than the other students," Ramsey said.“The No. 1 reason for failure in college is poor class attendance —  it has been proven time and time again.”This comes on the heels of a lawsuit filed against the university Tuesday by former Tech defensive tackle Stephen Gaines, who claims in the suit

that Tech used fraud, racketeering and negligence to keep him eligible for football while failing to provide him with an adequate education.Tech officials have refused since Wednesday to comment about the status of the lawsuit, which also names Tech football coach Spike Dykes, assistant coach Rudy Maskew and former academ ic counselor Ron Reeger as defendants.Tech Legal Counsel Pat Campbell said the effectiveness o f the athletic department’s student services is something that needs to be reviewed.“ 1 think our new A D  and president

and the chancellor are all very concerned,” Campbell said. “ Whatever steps need to be taken to properly correct past mistakes will be taken.” Several Tech students say they believe student athletes receive special treatment not available to non-athletes.“ 1 work 20 hours a week and take 17 hours of classes, and no one calls me to make sure I ’ m going to class,” said Blythe Clayton, junior public relations major from Amarillo and a candidate for Student Association external vice president.“ But I know that it (athletic student services) helps the athletes.”Senate works to make evaluations accessible
by Gingor Popo/UDTexas Tech students soon may know all about their instructors before stepping foot into a classroom if members o f the Student Senate succeed in publishing student evaluations of teachers.Students currently can obtain evaluations through Tech’s General Counsel —  but student senators are working to publish a distributable compilation of evaluation information students can more easily access.Student A ssociation President G e o ff Wayne, a senior accounting and finance major from Lubbock, said in order for students to receive teacher evaluation information, they have to go through a lengthy process. \“ I haven’t heard of a lot of students or faculty, who were aware they could get the teacher evaluation information,” Wayne said. “ Ideally, it would be nice for one system to be set up and to publish that information in a booklet form.”The instructor evaluations in question are filled out by students at the end of every semester and rate the quality o f instructors’ teaching abilities and the overall quality of the course. Official Tech documents indicate students have the right to see teacher evaluations. According to Tech’s Operating Policy and Procedure 01.04 vol. 1, students must make a written request to the Office of the General Counsel before evaluations will be released.The General Counsel is a central area for

information that must approve the release of all evaluations, said Interim Provost John Burns.“This (process) is so people won’t have to go all over campus to make their requests,” Burns said. “And there are some things in evaluations that deal with personnel matters, and they are confidential.”Lewis Held, associate professor o f biology and Faculty Senate liaison to the Student Senate, said he supports publishing teacher evalu- saying it is a method often employed other universities.“There is plenty of precedence for it working well,” Held said. “ I don’ t think anybody realizes evaluations are publicly available.”Wayne said the Student Senate Academics Committee is looking at publishing evaluations before fall registration, and later they may try to improve the evaluations done now.“It would be too much to say we're going to create new evaluations," he said. “ But a second step o f the academics committee would be to improve the evaluations we already have.”Tech President Donald Haragan said publishing evaluations is a good idea, but it is important to realize not all students rate teachers the same.“ Some students may rank a faculty member high and then realize later they did not get as much out o f that class as the student thought,” Haragan said.
Stacay C. Brooks/UD

Music for the masses: 88.1 KTXT-FM  discjockey Elton Dometrius, a sophomore telecommunications major from Lubbock, spins tunes during his Tuesday shift.

Lawmakers say ruling traps TexasAUSTIN (AP) — Texas universities working to satisfy a federal court ruling by devising race-neutral admissions and scholarship policies might run afoul of an earlier federal mandate and risk $2 billion a year, some officials say. > •Texas in 1983 agreed to use affirmative action to integrate predominantly white colleges and universities. If it does not, money at risk could include federal student grants, work- study programs and research grants, officials say.But a federal appeals court in 1996 threw out a former admissions policy at the University o f Texas School of Law that was meant to boost minority enrollment.Attorney General Dan Morales has said the ruling bars the use of race as a factor in student admissions, retention programs and financial aid at all public universities. Higher education officials said they believe minority enrollment will plummet as a result.“ Texas is between a rock and a hard place.”  Higher Education Commissioner Kenneth Ashworth said."And the federal government has created both."Gov. George W. Bush’s spokeswoman Karen Hughes said U S. Education Secretary Richard Riley indicated "he is willing to work with the governor on this matter.”
S A  releases names o f 
executive candidates
by Gingor Popo/UDThe Texas Tech Student Association officially announced this week the names of the candidates running for executive office positions March 5.Candidates for SA  president are David Scott, a senior English literature major from Cohoma who is campaigning under the name Inky; Clint Freeman, currently a student senator-at-large and a senior engineering major from Farmington, N .M .; and Russell Thomasson, currently a student senator-at-large and a senior finance major from Lubbock.Candidates for internal vice president are Brian Moore, College of Business Administration senator and a junior finance major from Dallas, and Andrew Teague, College of Arts and Sciences senator and a senior public relations major from Lubbock.Blythe Clayton, College of Arts and Sciences senator and a

* S tu d e n t A s s o c ia t io njunior public relations major from Amarillo, is campaigning unopposed for external vice president.Robert Ew alt, Tech vice president for student affairs, said serving as an SA  executive officer is an important position in the Tech community.Many important events occur at Tech, and it is necessary to have the input of student representatives, Ewalt said.“The elected Student Association officers allow us to go to students for information," he said. “They act as representatives for students, and provide us contact with a number of people.”Student government in one shape or form has existed since the beginning of Tech, Ewalt 
See Candidates, page 4

Senate experiences lack of attendence at meetings
by Ginger Popo/UDThe Texas Tech Student Senate failed to meet quorum Thursday for the second meeting in a row, resulting in the cancellation of the second meeting this month.Sixty-eight student senators make up the Senate, and according to the Senate Journal, a quorum of 50 percent must be present in order for a meeting to occur.Senators were supposed to attend a regularly scheduled meeting Feb. 13, but only about 30 were present

—  Thursday’ s meeting was scheduled as a make-up meeting, although only 32 members showed up.The Senate Rules and Administration Committee is responsible for taking action against senators who have too many absences. Once senators incur two absences, they have to appear at a hearing before the Rules and Administration Committee, said Brian

Moore, chairman of the committee and a junior finance major from Dallas.If three absences occur, the senator may be subject to expulsion, Moore said.“ We have already kicked off one senator for too many absences, and we have sent out subpoenas to others," Moore said. “ However, it’s not very beneficial to replace senators so late in the year.”Until now this many absences in one meeting has not occurred, he said. Every senator is contacted about
See Senate, page 4

♦ S t u d e n t  S e n a t e

Bush addresses tax cuts, education funds
by Toml Rodgors/UDTexas Gov. George W. Bush Jr., declaring tax cuts as essential to the state’s future, announced his plans Thursday for funneling all lottery revenue into the state's education system.Bush addressed issues about providing a net tax cut of $1 billion, including a property tax cut of $3 billion, at a Lubbock Chamber of Commerce lunch Thursday in the Texas Tech Merket Alumni Center.“This is not personal, but about getting people to envision a better tomorrow," Bush said. “ It’s important for our state to look beyond the immediate."Bush's proposed plan includes paying for the $1 billion tax cut with three forms of revenue —  a cut in state spending, a change in business taxes and an additional I 1/2 cent sales tax.Bush said he plans to create a state education trust fund with all of the revenue from the Texas lottery.

He said he plans to cut property taxes to further benefit public schools.“ We cannot have a fair and equal funding for schools, relying on property taxes," Bush said. “The only fair funding system is for the state of Texas to be the primary funder.”Tech Student Association President Geoff Wayne, a senior accounting and finance major from Lubbock, said Bush's ideas were well organized and supported the governor’s plan to support education through lottery revenue.Wayne said he, along with other students from Texas, has been working to allocate lottery funds to education."There’s a lot of people who get away with paying for no taxes," Wayne said. "Our economy's changed, and it’s important that everybody pay some.”
See Rush, page 4

Tax cut?: Texas Gov. George W. Bush announces his plan to direct lottery revenue into the state educational system.
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T h e i r  V i e w

Renovations, 
athletics fiasco 
do not help Tech

Depression has set upon me as these days of fog and dreary continue. Will it ever end? Will there ever be light again?What will become of me? How will I be lifted from this depressed darkness?Will their ever be an end to my de- 
fguest pression? '

columnist I'm not talking about the weather. I’m talking about all of the negative local and national coverage Tech as obtained during the past few weeks.I know Tech is a happy place, like Disneyland, where nothing goes wrong. Or is it?Let’s find out.Tech Chancellor John T. Montford wants to spend more than half a million dollars on renovating the administration building, just a little more than his yearly salary.I believe the true figure for renovations to be $590,(XX).Depressed, I am, because Montford gets paid more than about six full-time professors each year, and doesn’t do as much work.How could he with all o f his deputies?Why does this man, who has a law degree and a bachelor’s degree, deserve to be paid more than instructors with doctoral degrees? He’s paid much more than the average law professor.I just don’t know.Well, actually, 1 do know, or, at least, this is my opinion based on my limited knowledge of politics and bureaucracy.Montford waltzes himself into our happy lives and decides to spend all the money he’s “ making’’ for Tech on his own special interests.On the other hand, kudos’s to the Houston Chronicle for letting everyone know about the Tech athletic department’s possible wrongdoings against N C A A  policies.The “ good old boys”  at Tech may have finally been caught breaking N C A A  rules. As they say, “ What goes around, comes around.” The athletic department may have tried to bend a few rules, and all o f a sudden has been whiplashed back into reality. Reality is something that doesn’t seem to exist at Tech.Athletic department officials wanted national exposure for Tech, and guess what — they got it. Tech is the topic of everyone’s conversation from Califor-. nia to Maine, according to a radio broadcast on “ Prime Sports*’ ThorsdarjrI can just hear them now: “ Boy, those people in West Texas must care more about their sports than academics.” Or maybe they would say something like, “They must all ride horses to school.”  Or, maybe they would say something like. “ I should send my kid there because he can get a 3.0 without even going to class. Imagine how well he would do if he went there.”Finally, I would like to thank everyone involved with the lack of support for average students. I thank everyone involved for their lack of concern for the institution they are supposed to help. Maybe someday they will realize that the world does not revolve around Tech athletics.
Matthew Dillingham is a senior general studies major from Amarillo. He's 

pretty disgusted with the state o f  affairs at Tech.

Texas Tech degree means little in scheme of things
Athletic department deserves thanks for tarnishing university image___________________________ partment, and the Student Asstxialion.

Laura Hipp/managing 
editorThank you.Thank you. Thank you. Thank you

“ Prime Sports" Thursday, Tech was ridiculed for the education o f its athletes. For at least two hours, people from across the nation called in and insulted Tech.This all came about because of former Tech defensive tackle Stephen Gaines.Gaines filed a federal lawsuit against Tech Tuesday for not providing him with an education.O f course, it isn’ t the athletic department's fault completely. Gaines

4  4
That blem

ish says Texas 
Tech Univer
sity.

5 5lu the Texas Tech athletic department, ^could have gone to class and stI would hke to thank them for giving meaning to my future degree. And that meaning is —  crap.Besides the fact that I'm rushing through college into the dying medium of print journalism, future employers will look at my alma mater and snicker. They won’ t just snicker, they’ ll probably all sit around their big. cushy conference tables and get big, ol’ laughs out of this university.On the national radio program

like the 24.5<X) students who attend" Texas-A&M-. Theiirthis Fine institution.Callers to the radio program tried to justify Tech by saying the University of Texas athletic department plays the same crooked game. That doesn't make it right. Secondly, if they’re going on at either university, they haven’t been caught yet. so we can't compare ourselves to them.We could compare ourselves to Southern Methodist University and

ments did not follow the rules and paid for it with things like probation and no bowl game appearances. If Tech is found guilty o f N C A A  violations, Tech athletics may be left with the same fallout.O f course, no bowl appearance may be a blessing.The image the athletic department gives Tech was one o f the reasons given to students by the athletic de-
S t a t e  V i e w

to support the United Spirit ArenaThe arena will show off Tech's wonderful athletic department and, therefore, improve the value of everyone’s degree, they said.I'm so glad that my degree is in the hands of Tech’s athletic teams, especially since some of those members may have never seen the inside of a classroom.If the N C A A  forbids Tech games from being broadcasted in the shiny new arena, we can kiss recruiting efforts good-bye.Some of the Tech athletes that are going to practice, tarnishing the university’s image and getting drafted before they graduate leave the rest of us. the peons, to graduate and enter the ‘real world’ with a blemish on our degree.That blemish says Texas Tech University.
Laura Hipp is a sophomore jour

nalism major from Mesquite.

Austin American-Statesman on 
White House fo r  sale:As exhausting as the unrelenting river of White House scandal has become, reports that the Chinese communists may have contributed money directly to the Democratic Party cannot be ignored.A  swell of money-driven disgrace continues to roll through Washington, the Democratic Party and the White House. But The Washington Post's report that the Chinese government planned campaign contributions from the Chinese Embassy dropped the sorry story o f political fund raising another notch lower.Clinton and the Democrats must wake up and take down the “ For Sale” sign on the White House lawn.

The Houston Chronicle on d i
vorce legislation:The divorce rate in Texas and the nation is tragic. A Texas Department of Health report indicates there was one divorce for every two marriages in the state in 1995, affecting the lives

of more than 90,000 children.But legislative efforts aimed at supporting marriage, such as the proposed bill that would require couples to endure a one-year “ cooling o ff”  period before divorcing, though well-meaning, are doomed to failure.In a perfect world, couples would be more selective and mature before choosing their lifetime mate and more mature, considerate, understanding, loving and forgiving before entering into a divorce.The terrible number of dicorces is sad and often destructive to the lives o f many. But social engineering through even well-intentioned government intervention is not the solution to this serious problem.
The Waco T ribune-H erald  on 

drunken driving roadblocks:There’s no question that drunken drivers are a deadly menace. There is a serious question, however, concerning how far law-abiding citizens should allow the government to erode their personal liberties to help reduce

the problem.A bill introduced by state Sen. David Sibley would give the government permission to go too far. The bill should be shelved by this session of the 95th Legislature, just as similar bills failed to emerge from the 1991 and 1993 legislative sessions.Sibley’s bill would allow law enforcement to set up roadblocks so motorists could be personally checked by police officers for signs of violations of drinking and driving laws, and presumably any other violations noticed at the time. Sibley's bill would give police the authority to stop citizens and then look for a probable cause of a violation.Normally in America, police officers need probable cause that a law has been violated before they can stop and detain citizens for further investigation. Sibley’s bill has the order to stop first and the search for a probable cause second.The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals ruled police sobriety checkpoints were unconstitutional in 1994.

Sibley's Senate Bill 499 is supposed to get around the constitutional problems by establishing a uniform statewide policy for carrying out roadside DWI checkpoints.But even if Sibley's bill can pass constitutional muster based upon its uniform application and statistics that show the threat drunken drivers represent to the public, that does not mean this slippery-slope approach to the problem is desirable.Americans gave up a bit of their traditional individual rights of privacy when they allowed their bags and persons to be searched before boarding airplanes. This was a tradeoff made at a time when many Americans feared the threat posed by skyjackers. Citizens in 39 other states have given up a bit more of their civil liberties by allowing DWI roadblocks to reduce the threat posed by drunken drivers. Sibley wants to add Texas to that list.By extension o f the roadblock mind set, government roundups of all citizens in high crime areas would surely reduce the crime threat.
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Have a complaint or compliment 
about a campus Issue or ovont? 
W rite a letter to tho editor and 
bring it to room 211 journalism  

building today. Or, better yet, e- 
mail The UD at
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G r e e n h o u s e  p r o v i d e s  6o a s i s  o f  g r o w t h ’
by Jason Cox/UDII a person looks hard enough, he or she can find a green oasis on Ihe South Plains.1 hat oasis is the University Greenhouse and Horticulture Gardens, located near the Student Recreation Center on the Texas Tech campus.The primary purpose of the greenhouse is to promote learning and research, said Greenhouse Manager Kevin Mitchell. The greenhouse and outdoor garden complex include ornamental gardens, vegetable gardens, a grape vineyard and native plant garden, in addition to indoor greenhouse plants lor teaching and research.“ We don’t do much research in the (outside) gardens,” Mitchell said. “ We do see it plants are adaptable and how they will adjust to the climate.”Ihe outside gardens are used mostly for teaching, he said. Tech students and local groups tour the gardens to learn about ornamental plants such as roses and irises. The vegetable gardens are for display only, showing the types of vegetables that can be grow n in the South Plains region.The greenhouse itself consists of eight units, called bays, constructed of aluminum and high-strength glass. Each bay is about 5,(XX) square feel in area."It's the Cadillac of greenhouses,” Mitchell said.Tech faculty perform about $3 million a year in research at the greenhouse, including genetic alteration experiments, he said.A  classroom and several labs are included in the greenhouse, to give

students hands-on experience.Four of the greenhouse bays are used for teaching purposes. The temperature in each bay is controlled by heaters and a cooling system similar to a swamp cooler. Different temperatures allow each plant to be placed in a bay that is suited for its needs.“We try to manipulate the temperature to provide an environment conducive to growing,” Mitchell said. “ We isolate the project to the environment.”The remaining bays, used for research purposes, have their temperature controlled by computers.Researchers also can take advantage of growth chambers — computerized enclosures that control temperature, light and length of day.Trent Lewis, a freshman agricultural economics major from Plano, is a student assistant at the greenhouse."Our job is not only to maintain the plants but to help the researchers and students who come out here,” Lewis said. “There’s a lot of variety in the things we do —  everything from repairing engines to running errands.”Deakon Carson, a senior agricultural business major from Stanton and a student assistant at the greenhouse, said his responsibilities involve watering plants and performing maintenance, such as mowing grass and pruning plants. He said he also learns about ornamental flowers like roses.“We planted a new rose garden last summer, and we probably have 10 to 20 different varieties of roses,” Carson said. “ It’s a little oasis of growth.”
Stacay C. B rook*/U D

Green thum b: Trent Lewis, a freshman agricultural economics major from Plano, tends to his seedlings during his workday at the Texas Tech greenhouse.

Forum helps businesses 
through transition periods
by Nailya Hodgas/UDIt is an American tradition that began decades ago with a father who had a dream to start his ownbusiness.As the business grew and the father grew older, it was his son or daughter’s turn to take over —  however, this transition could be dangerous and often unsuccessful.Business makes a successful transition from the first to the second generation owner 60 percent of the time. However, they make the transition from the second to the third generation only 10 percent of the time.With 75 percent o f Lubbock businesses family-owned, local entrepreneurs have a great need for programs to help with the transition from generation to generation.Students whose families own a business say they see how problems can arise.“ My father has a computer business and a woodworking business, said Heather Mangum, a Texas Tech financial planning graduate student from Pleasant Grove, Utah."Neither of them interest me, but I can see my little brother getting interested in the woodworking and my sister in the computers.”Family Business Forum is a resource for family businesses to

gain insight into critical issues facing them and a gives business owners the opportunity to enhance their leadership capabilities and help combat these statistics.Advisory board member Elizabeth Haley, dean of Tech’s College of Human Sciences, brought the forum to Tech Thursday.Haley said the program benefits local businessmen interested in strengthening their family business, as well as Tech students who will be entering the business field“ Students who attend the program have a way to meet and make linkages to business leaders in this community,”  Haley said.Forum panelists Ja ck  and David Alderson, owner and general manager of Alderson Cadillac- Lcxus-BMW o f Lubbock, assisted in the program.“The problems (hat occur from transferring most business to the third generation are caused by lack o f communication and poor planning,”  said David Alderson.“ I knew a man who didn’t want to give his business to his son because he was too inexperienced. The father was 85 years old, and the son was 60 years old.”There are about 60 programs like the Family Business Forum around the country helping business like these through the process of transitional periods.
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POLICE BLOTTER
The following information was compiled from 

University Police Department reports.

Feb. 18• A UPD officer investigated a burglary in the civil engineering storage area at the comer of Fourth Street and Quaker Avenue.• A UPD officer investigated a minor traffic accident without injuries at the Z-4R parking lot.• A UPD  officer investigated accidental damage to a Tech vehicle at 29(J0 Drive of Champions.• A UPD officer investigated a telephone harassment at Gaston Residence Hall.• A UPD officer arrested a student for public intoxication in the

Z-4P parking lot.• A UPD officer arrested students for public intoxication in the R-7 parking lot. Feb. 17• A UPD officer issued a criminal trespass w arning to a non-student and referred a student to the Dean of Students Office.• A UPD sergeant investigated an indecent exposure at the biology auditorium. Feb. 16• A UPD officer investigated an

unauthorized entry into a room at Coleman Residence Hall.• A UPD officer investigated a burglary to a motor vehicle in the Z - 1B parking lot.• A UPD officer investigated a theft at the bike rack west of Doak Residence Hall.• A UPD officer investigated a violation of the Student Code of Conduct on the west side of Gates Residence Hall.• A UPD officer arrested a student for an outstanding LPD traffic warrant on the fourth floor o f Clement Residence Hall.

Feb. 15• A UPD officer investigated a theft al Murdough Residence Hall.•A UPD officer investigated a theft at Clement Residence Hall•A UPD officer investigated a disturbing phone call to a resident's room in Horn Residence Hall.• A  UPD officer responded to a 911 medical call at the Student Recreation Center in reference to a student w ho had been knocked unconscious. The officer investigated the assaultFeb. 14• A UPD officer investigated an assault in the lobby of Clem ent Residence Hall• A UPD officer responded to a false fire alarm at Gordon Residence Hall.
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Bush
continued from |>Hg«‘ •

lo r . l a w  son. a I ourth year history graduate student from Hrownwood. said Bush * idea of putting lottery funds towards edu cation is more reminiscent ot the government's plans for the rev enue when the lottery began in"In the beginning we were told the money was going to cduca non.’" Lawson said, lhen w». were being told it was going intothe general fund.'Bush's plan for changes in the state business tax would eliminate the school property tax on business inventory and end the stale s corporate franchise tax.Bush said one of the keys in keeping property taxes low is op crating a fair tax system, in which

everyone bears a portion of tin- state’s tax burden“Today the system in Texas is unfair.” he said “A lot of people pay a lot ol money and a lot pax none It’s my job to be fair everybody should pay a little hitBy eliminating property taxes. Hush said, more people would have the opportunity to improve their quality of life.“ 1 want to decrease the ham 
o rs  to owning a home.” Rush said, usi ng the example o f a 40 percent tax cut on a $61.000 home m TexasHush said 411.000 Texans would be relieved o f the tax bin den."Public policy ought to he driving people to own then home.” Bush said. “ I'm confident the most regressive tax in our state is a tax on property."

a d m itte d  m u rd e re r m a y  w a lkhe packed his son's body in a picnic? A p p e a ls  co u rt:SAN  AN TON IO (AP) — A man ; who confessed to killing his toddler son may get his capital murder charge dismissed because an indictment was not handed down quickly enough.The 4th Court ol Appeals Wednesday ordered a hearing to determine

whether prosecutors had reason for not obtaining a timely indictment against Anthony John Torres. 39.Torres confessed in 1995 to slitting his 3-year-old son's throat because the boy wouldn't stop cry ing for his imprisoned mother. Torres said
basket and disposed of it in a trash dumpster The body never was found.If the appeals court does no find a good reason for the delay, the indictment. which cannot be refiled, w ill be dismissed, the court ruled.
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UC Allen Theatre
$3 Tech Students/$4 All others •a n i

You Think

Therefore You 
Should Be Here.

C S C  Com pany Presentation  
W ednesday, February 26th 
University Center Double T T  Room  
6p m -8pm

Interviews on Thursday, February 27th

Here is CSC A world leader in the science of information 
technology and its application to achieve the business 
objectives of both industry and government.

Here is where you count As part of our team, we will value 
your individuality, intellectual curiosity, self-confidence, deci
siveness and drive to excel

Here is the chance After years of working hard and 
sticking with it. you can make it all count, by helping us 
shape the profile of our industry around the world, in the 
company of the country's smartest minds.

If you're working towards a Bachelor's degree in 
Computer Science, Management Information Systems, 
Math, or Business Administration, then think CSC. Come by 
and meet us while we re on campus

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

Management Consulting 
Systems Integration 

Outsourcing

http://www.csc.com

Candidates
continued from page 1said. The executive officers not only represent students on campus. but in the Lubbock community and at a state level.SA  President Geoff Wayne, a senior accounting and finance major from Lubbock, said that while student senators and SA  cabinet members have important responsibilities, those of the executive officers are more intense.

"We have to act as main represen- tatix es for the entire Student Association.” Wayne said.“ If the state needs input from students at Tech, we re the first place they look."Because executive officers are in contact w ith students, through either senators, senate cabinets or other senate committees, officers have the responsibility to answer students' concerns. he saidDuring the service of this year s SA  officers, communication with stu

dents and voicing student opinion has been the main focus. Wayne said.A link has been established between the S A and students and it cannot be ignored in the future, he said, because students have a right to be heard.“ We made a huge step with communication, and future officers need to continue," Wayne said "Above all else communica lions is most important. You can never have enough."

ORDER NOW
TASTE NOW
PAY LATER

(on you phone bill!)

AH net proceeds benefit Kid Care-a meals on 
wheels program

Guaranteed accurate billing Must by 18 or have parental 
approval Not valid with any other offer Certificate available 

only at participating restaurants Kid Care 4504 Yale. 
Houston. TX 77016 sponsored by consumer Data Solution 

For questions, call 1-800-9-KID-CARE

New at Pinocchio’s, 

Cashless Order System

1-900-BUT-GOOD
Just $2.95 per call plus purchase 

price. Tax not included

Watch for additional 
restaurant participation.

June 21,1997

*GM»I i t  the registered trademark ot 
Graduate Management Admissions Council

,
Don’t m iss your last 
chance ever to taka 
tha GM AT o n  p a p e r!

Scoras ara good  
for 5 yaarsl

Call today to anroll.

1-IOI-KAP-TEST
wwMA.kagian.cowi
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As part of 

the W alt Disney 

World* College Program,
you can do some pretty amazing things

'  w aT  Ü T  ? r  ° f ,he tOP ™ nagers ,n ,he hosP*aMy and entertainm ent industry 
.  Work behind the scenes at the worlds number one vacation destination 
•  Live w ith people from all over the world

The opportunities are priceless! And so ,s the expenence You mu5, attend our 

Casing Session to  be consdered Start building up that rfeunte now  

Ask ou, Représentât»« about special opportun,des fo r those students who speak Portuguese

INFO SESSION HATE: Manda,, March,  TIME:,  pm MOTION: ^
FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT: David Kranse (|#6)Also visit us at WWW careermosa.c com/cm/wdw/wdwl html

COI • Drawing Creativity /,isMEjoWorldCo.o m Diversify

http://www.csc.com


Offensive Odors
L u b b o c k  dentist o ffe rs p o ssib le  so lu tio n  fo r ch ro n ic bad breath

Friday, February 21, 1997 Tech Life The University Daily 5

by Laura Hensley/UDBad breath is an invisible monster that waits to attack at any moment. It lurks in the mouths o f all and can dampen any romantic mood.It is estimated more than 60 million Americans suffer from either occasional or chronic halitosis —  bad breath —  and almost everyone experiences some form of the daily “ morning breath.”"It depends if  you are with your boyfriend, or if it’s just some other person,” said Randa Copeland, a freshman nursing major from Fort Worth, explaining her encounters with the odiferous monster. “ I f  it’s your boyfriend, you can just tell him to go get some gum or ‘brush your teeth.’ With every boyfriend I’ve had, I’ve kept a tooth brush at their house. I had a pink one, and he had a blue one.”Although halitosis is considered a common and prevalent problem, there is much confusion about the causes and treatments o f bad breath. The common quick Fixes such as gum, breath mints or spray only cover up the smell for a short period o f time.The key to keeping fresh breath is keeping a clean mouth.

Debris on the tongue and gums is the leading cause of bad breath, said Ron Hawkins, a dentist at Abbeville Dentistry, 5255 79th St.This debris can be removed by either brushing or using a tongue

• Bad breath originates in the 
stomach.
• Simply brushing one's teeth 
more frequently will control bad 
breath.
•  One can detect one's own 
breath.

cleaner, Hawkins said.“There are two things to do in order to treat bad breath — the physical removal of debris in the mouth and the neutralization of the sulfur with chorine dioxide,” Hawkins said.Abbeville Dentistry offers a special fresh breath program that can pin point the source of an individual’s bad breath, with the use o f a Halimeter, a machine that measures sulfur in the body.“ We try to make patients feel comfortable here,” said Angela Madrid,

dental assistant at Abbeville Dentistry. "We normally can’t tell from the first visit, pin pointing the problem is difficult. This discourages a lot o f people. They think it can be solved after one visit, but it cannot.”The Fresh Breath Centre, located at Abbeville Dentistry, also carries a special brand o f tooth paste and mouthwash that contains a stable type of chlorine that turns sulfur into harmless salts. These products are made with natural products that work with the body’s own chemistry.“ The normal over-the-counter mouthwashes are loaded with mint flavoring and alcohol,” Hawkins said. “ It does nothing to break down sulfur in the mouth. The alcohol is very harmful to the tissue in the mouth.” The alcohol in mouthwashes do kill bacteria in the mouth, but it also damages the natural lining o f the mouth. Madrid explained continued use of such products would cause the body to stop producing natural bacteria in the mouth and the mouthwashes would no longer work. “ Dragon breath” does not have to

F R E E  S tu d e n t  C h e c k in g ! !
♦  N o age requirement.
♦  N o service charge.
♦  First order of checks is Free!
♦  Unlimited check writing.
♦  World Card - VISA check card.
♦  24-hr Express Phone Banking 745-LOAN

(5 6 2 6 )

D rive  in  hours: M 'F  7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

First Bank & Trust Co.7806 Indiana Ave. Lubbock, T X  79423 (806) 788-0800 MEMBER FD IC
Call us about our
STUDENT LOANS
Lender ID# 820377

LONGNECKS

$ 1 . 0 0
M onday - F riday

We're right across from Texas Tech 
2 4 1 9  B ro a d w a y  7 6 3 -1 1 5 9H O U RS: M on-Thurs 

7am-10pm 
Friday 

7am-7pm

t h e  n e w  s p r in g

Exclusively at Kingsgate Center, 8201 Quaker Avenue, Lubbock To receive a /rce Harold's men's and ladies' appanl catalog, call I SO0676 5373

hinder everyday meetings or first impressions, Madrid said.Alternative solutions now exist that actually solve bad breath problems, instead of just masking them.One o f these alternatives is a tongue scraper. This small plastic devise can eliminate the foul smelling bacteria that is on the tongue. A  study at the University ofToronto found that a combination of cleaning the tongue and brushing the teeth reduced the sulfur gases and offensive odor by 85 percent, while brushing alone only reduces the odor by 25 percent.

Liz Taylor recovering from surgeryL O S  A N G E L E S  (AP) — A brain tumor was removed from behind the left ear o f Elizabeth Taylor Thursday in a three-hour operation.“ Everything went as planned,” C edars-Sinai M edical Center spokesman Ron Wise said.The Hollywood legend, who turns 65 next week, was taken to the operating room about 8:15 a.m., and surgery began about an hour later. It was completed shortly after noon.A neurosurgeon who successfully treated George Burns was leading the team o f doctors in removing the growth in the lining of the left parietal lobe. The area is

over and behind the left ear.The Oscar-w inning actress ( “ Butterfield 8”  in I960 and “W ho’s A fraid  o f V irginia Woolf?”  in 1966) learned of the tumor after an MRI brain scan during an annual physical exam on Feb. 3, publicist Maria Pignataro said.Dr. Martin Cooper, the hospital’s clin ical ch ie f o f neurosurgery, led the surgical team using a computerized probe for a three-dimensional view o f the growth, which Taylor’s spokeswomen have described as benign.Prior to the surgery. Cooper said he expected a full recovery without any complications.

Q u . l l l y  A p .

TEXAS TICH UNIVERSITY

The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily. Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot. The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 25.
The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!

1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID  number ISSN) ol 
the person submitting the ballot.

2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments.

.V Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The UD.

4. Ballots must be filled out completely.r > .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY
1 Chicken Fried Steak 1 Place In huy CD’s S cassettes

2 French Fries 2 1 ncal TV News Team

3. Steak 3 1 ncal TV fipnrtscaster

4 Barbecue 4 l ocal TV Meteorologist

5 Hamburger 5 TV Show

6 Pizza 6 TV commercial

7 Buffet .  ___  7 t ncal Radio Personality

8 Mexican Food 8 1 ncal Radio Morning Show

9 Italian Food 9 TV Station

10 Oriental Food 10 Radio Station

11 Margarita 11 Movie

12 Happy Hour 12 Movie Theater

13 Fast Food 13 Video Rental Store

14 All-Night Restaurant 14 local Band

15 Alt-You-Can Eat deal
•f-T

15 Local CAW Band

16 Favorite Restaurant 16 Snap Opera

17 Friendliest Service

18 Supermarket

BEST SHOPPING category BEST PLACES category
1 Spodinq Goods 1 Plane to study

2 Women’s Shoes 2 Place In lake a date

3 Men ’s Shoes 3 Place to work

4 Depadment Store 4 Night Club

5 Jewelry Store 5 Bat

6 Western Wear Store 6 Business at the Strip

7 Discount Store 7 Cleaners

8 Consumer Flectromc Store 8 Carwash

9 Convenience Store 9 Car Repair

10 Bookstore 10 Haircut

11 Clothing Bargains 11 Hnspital

12 Tire Store 12 Apartment Complex

13 Women s Traditional Clothing 13 Place to huy flowers

14 Women’s Casual Clothing 14 Church

15 Men s Traditional Clothing 15 Bank

16 Men's Casual Clothing 16 Pharmacy

17 Shopping Center/Mall 17 Romantic Dinner

18 Best brand of jeans 16 Health Club

19 Best place to buy jeans 

1. Residence Hall

BEST OF TEXAS TECH
7 Class

2. Tech Tradition 8 Major

3. Men’s Soort 9 Most helpful Department

4 Women's Sport 10 Coach

5. Protessor/lnstrudor 1V Tech landmark

6 Student Organization .
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Carrot Top, Jim  Rose Circus highlight weekend entertainment
by S*bastion Kitchen/UDTonight brings an odd combination o f entertainment to Lubbock — a freak show and a bright-haired comedian.The Jim Rose Circus will make an appearance at 9:30 p.nv at the 19th Street Depot Warehouse, while nationally-known comedian Carrot Top does his stand-up routine at 8 p m. at Lubbock’s Municipal Auditorium. Cost for the circus is $10, and Carrot Top tickets vary from $15.50 to $19.50.“ For Lubbock, it’s once in a lifetime," said Lane Arnold, concert promoter for Lubbock’s Depot District. “ It’s crazy. It’s insane. It’s definitely a freak show."The Jim Rose Circus has been seen on the Fox television show, “The X- F ile s ,”  and was depicted on the station's cartoon, “The Simpsons.”The group opened for Lollapaloo/a in 1992 and for the Nine Inch Nails and Marilyn Manson tour.

The circus includes a human petting zoo, which contains a man whose body is completely covered in a puzzle-piece tattoo and who has surgically implanted horns. The circus also has several acts in which the performers do unbelievable stunts.One man drinks a beer and eats the bottle.Another inhales a chain through his nostrils and then pulls the chain out of his eyelid. Ju ggling chainsaw s and s w a l l o w i n g  swords are just two of the more mundane acts.Mexican transvestite wrestling and women's sumo wrestling pit circus members in combat against one an

other. The sumo wrestling matches two women who combine to equal almost 8(X) pounds of human being.“This brings a lot of hype,” Arnold said about the show.
“ M a y b e ,  w ith this show and M arilyn Manson just coming, Lubbock can get a little more open-minded."More Lubbock residents may be familiar with comedian Carrot Top, winner of the 1994 American Comedy Award for Best Male Stand-up, than the circus.He has a daily morning show on the Cartoon Network called “Carrot Top's A .M . M ayhem " and often

makes appearances on other shows.Carrot Top enters the stage with music and bursts of explosions.In his act, he uses several trunks full o f props to enhance his comedy routine.The trunks include items like a party hom with an inhaler for asthmatics, house slippers with bumps for nighttime trips in the dark, a boot with a kickstand for drunk cowboys, a briefcase with a credit card machine for O .J. Simpson’s lawyers and Dr. Jack Kevorkian’s bathtub toy — a rubber ducky with an electrical cord attached.These are just a few of the many items Carrot Top, whose real name is Scott Thompson, uses out of the six trunks that make up a large portion o f his comedy.Thompson is a graduate of Florida Atlantic University and continues to perform at colleges for the majority of his stand-up. He performs at more than 2(X) schools a year.

-----------------------------------------------

For Lub
bock, it 's  once 
in a lifetim e.
It's crazy. It's 
insane.  ̂ J

Lane Arnold, Depot Dis
trict concert promoter

c o u rt.sy  photoJim  Rose Circus
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Can the Sliders
help save the human race
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22
S T A T K T X T K C B 0 KLBK KU PT K A M C K JT V
C H A N O ( D QD 0 3 ©
AFFIL PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX
CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7  00 Saturday Mask BnmolKid Jungle Cubs C Bear/Jamal
/  30 Today Lion King All Dogs Ooug’ Y Beetleborgs
o  00 " Mask Dragon Flyt Doug'Y Spiderman
0  30 Geek.ei 0. Twist TYbghty Casper
Q  00 Arthur M Stewart Ace Ventura Pad Program Bugs Bunny Goosebumps
3  30 Magic Bus HangTmeY7 Kippec's Pad Program •Y Eerie. IN

i n  00 Wishbone SayedJBell Cryptkeeper American Bone Life fl owe
1 U  30 Sesame Cal,Dreams TMNT Gladiators Gargoyles X Men

1 1 00 Street Inside Beaknun Wrestling Winnie Pooh FIX
I I  30 V. Garden P Ford Basketball Home Show •

I T 00 F. Goutmet Pad Program SC.alTN Movie Paid Program Step /Step
1 L  30 Old House W Sonnett * Thompsons Stride to Basketball

.  oo Workshop Track & • last Run Glory TXalTX
1 30 Home time Field Basketball • Chrysler Tech.

0  00 Newton AllStar Georgetown Deep Space TuskonOpen *

L  30 Read Rainbow Softball at Memphis Nine *
o  OO Carmen College • Basketball • Hockey UIP)
3  30 Star Che Is Basketball Winterfest KSatKS Wide World *
-  00 Painting Providence Skiing State of Sports
4  30 Xloads Cafe at Notre * *
c  ou Rod ft Reel Health Empty Nest Access Home Videos Cape
3  30 Family Kit. NBC News CBS News Hollywood ABC News

c  00 Ancestors News Npw s E.T. This News Deep Space
0  30 JoAnnaLunds TX Repurlei W/Fortune Week MadiYou Nine
,  00 TX Parks Tickle Me Or Quinn Voyagei ABC Movie Cops”PG
7 30 Update AARP Bloopeis * * ’ Bodyguard’ Cops”PG
o  00 Lawrence Screen Faty Babylon5 hrPG Americas
O  30 Welk Actors Edition " * Most
Q  0° Schindler Guild Walker. TX Oulei Limits " Baywatch
9 : 3 0 " Awards Ranger *

i n  W News AI___fictnr 5 Sintoad News MAO TV *14
1 0  30 Saturday Hercules * MASH *

1 1  00 Night tire " n . ) . .  m  . . .  .rOilBfgtMSI tales from Night Stand
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,00 Sunday Today Ag Issues Skys urfer Good Oiagon Ball
7  30 * Paid Ptogiam St. Sharks Morning Omobatxes
Q 00 TX Reporter CBS Sunday Capl Sinian Children Kenneth
8  30 First Morning St Sharks Prophecy Copeland

n  00 Tots TV Methodist " Jumanji In Touch FOX News
9:30 Magic Bus Meet the Face Nation MouselMnib. Real Life Sunday

o n  00 Creatures Press Robert Hulk SrSePuede Baywatch
1 0  30 Arthur New House Schuller Alien Det PFord Nights

1 1 00 Storytune PaidProgrjm Basketball AMAC Masters This Week Two
1 1  30 NOVA NBA Spec. Michigan Step-Step *

4 n  00 • Basketball vs Purdue Movie Paid Movie
1 2  30 Wall St.Wk. Teams TBA " California Progiams Dick

• :00 Firing Line * Basketball Suite' Basketball Tiacy'
1 30 Technopol. " Arkansas * Oukevs "
O 0° Small Bus " vs Miss Movie UCLA Movie
2 30 McLaughlin Si. Crimes Of Avenging
O 00 Comp Chron Basketball The Heart Chrysler Angel
0  30 Parenting Teams TBA Winterfest " Tucson Open *
-  DO Austin City Viper * Movie
4  30 Limits " * " WhenA
c  00 Book Of Outdoor sman Old House Baywatch TV Corn Man Loves
3  30 Virtues NBC News CBS News " ABC News A Woman’
c  oo Lawrence Dateline 60 Minutes wovie Home Videos Funniest
0  30 Welk Movie ■ Beiewelled Home Videos 0 intakes
, 0 0 Nature 'Schindler Touched by Dangerous Simpsons 'PG
/  30 s list’ * M an Angel * Volcanoes Ktng/Hill
, 0 0 Masterpiece * CBS Movie Basketball ABC Mone x files’ PG
8  30 Theatre * ’ Night Mavericks ’ Volcano: •

n  00 • Sins' Part atPhoerui Lire on Nevl
9 30 " " 1 * the Mtn Generation

i n 00 Mystery! News News Cape News Home Inipt
1 U  30 J Dickey Semleld * M Sharp Viper11  0° In/Edition Highlander Teianc Cby High Tide
1 1 30 Elba H2M " Paid Program
1 9  00

* Tatr an Two Paid Smbad
1 2  30 Al___mews * News •

^  Is the violence hitting too close 
to home for Frank Black?
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' All New! 
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Bloomberg today Show This Morning Bruno/Kid Good Mighty Ducks
Homesbetch • Mask Morning Bobby World

a . :
Sesame " Obi Dragon America Peter Pan
Street • * Paid Program • Aladdin

9 “
Shining Time Sally Jessy Rofonda K Copeland Regis & f OX After
Barney Raphael * Brady Bunch KathieLee Breakfast

1 0  m
lambchop Sunset Beach Price Is Paid Program Caryl & Rosie
k* Rogeis • Right l&  Shirley Marilyn 0 Donnell

1 1 5
Arthur leeza Young and Beverly All My Matlock
Magic Bus * Restless HiNs 90210 Children "

1 2  m
Nancy Sews News News Jenny Jones News Heat 01 The
Sew Conned Days of Out Beautiful • City Night

1 M
Owh/Day Lives As The Maureen One Life to Baywatch
Barney Another World Turns O’Boyle Live "

9  00 
L  30

Pappyland World Guiding Gordon General Blossom
Magic Bus Elba Light Elliott Hospital Batman

9  00J  30
Arthur Little House Maury Povich Dinosaurs Rrckilake Spiderman
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M 00
4 »

Cieatures Oprah Seinfeld Dating Game Montel Power Ranger
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VISION QUEST 
T A T T O O STattoos by: Doyle & Michelle _______ Piercing by: Randy_______

•Disposable tubes, needles 
•Autoclave sterilization 
•Custom designs 
•Professional body piercings 
•O ver 10,000 patterns 
•A ll major credit cards welcome 
•G roup rates (3 or more 10% off)

1108 Ave. J
8 0 6  7 4 9 -8 5 0 0  Lubbock. Tx. 79401

WINCHESTER TWIN
50th & Indiana

$3.50 Until 6P¡tutte 795-2808 
Ild/Sr. $3.50
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THE STAR WARS SAGA CONTINUES

EÏÏPME___6707 S. University 745-3636
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S a tu r d a yFeb. 22, 9 -11:30

to"D Cary Swinney 
live!

CINEMARK THEATRES

$3.75 A LL  SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.75 SENIORS A CHILDREN - $6.00 ADULTS 
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O  

T im m  In 0  indicate shown on Sat A Sun only 
•THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 1:15-4:10-7.10-10:10 DTS 

Second Screen 1.40-4:40-7 40-10 40 DTS 
T h ird  Screen (12:45>-3:45-«:45-9:45 DTS 

‘ROSEWOOO (R] 1:25-4:45-7:35 
■ABSOLUTE POWER (R) (11:30>-2:15-5.10-8 00 
-ABSOLUTE POWER (R) 1:30-4:30-7:35-10:25 

STAR WARS (PG1 <1:25M  20-7:30-10:30 
Second Screen 7:00-10:00 

SHINE [PG-13] (11:20)-2 00-4:45-7:20-10 OS 
DANTE S PEAK [PG-13] (11:15)-1 $04:40-7:45-10:30 

Second Screen 1:20-4:00-7:20-10:00 
THE ENGUGH PATIENT (R) 1 :204  50-9 25 
LOVE AND WAR (PG-13] 2:00-7:30 
METRO (R] (11:20)4:50-10:20 
THE RELIC (R) (11:2S)-1:5S 
EVITA (PG] (12 00)-3 20-6:45-9:55 
SCREAM ]R ] (11:25^1:554:35-7 :15-10:15 
JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 1:154:15-7:25-10:35

$3.50 ALL  SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
S3 50 SENIORS A CHILDREN • $5 75 ADULTS
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O

:• • ' • i♦ V' V $ ;

( » e t  I i i s  n e w  

( I I )  o n  s a l e .  

Human Masquerade

$ 1  1 9 9
UNlv

Broadway & 
University

I J i H
741-0160

T im et In 0  Indicate shown on Sal A Sun on ly  
•VEGAS VACATION (PG) (11 30-2 00)4 15-7 20-9 35 
THAT DARN CAT [PC] (11:20-1 30)4 004:50-9 25 
TOOLS RUSH M (PG-13] <11:00-1:45)4:307:00-9:50 
■BEAUTICIAN A THE BEAST |PG| (11:11-1 S5M JS-71M  45

TODAY S TIMES ONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE i  HO PASSES

papa who? mama what? 
t h e r e 's  o n ly  O N E .. .1019 University 
open 11 am til l am 
everyday! 
747-1226 fre e  d e liv e ry  to T e c h  a re a  
ip H a i l i i i f

S Í I E  M A T T E B S l
fmfom y o t r  f i W e drmJk y e a r  S H E

1 6 ” o n e  to p p in g

$7.99 +tax
2  C A L Z O N E S  
2 m edium  drinks

$6.99 +tax

entry level
management trainees

Texas Tech....you’ve got a  great team . 
So does ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR!

Score big with serious challenges as you learn the funda
mentals ol the rental car business and get set to go the 
distance in a rewarding career in business.
We offer:

•  Superb training in every operational area
•  A professional environm ent that fosters your 

growth and recognizes your ta len t
•  A prom otion from  within policy based on 

perform ance
•  Afew  challenges in a h igh-spirited  environm ent

Talk to us now and get ready (or a rewarding career after 
you graduate. Positions available throughout the State 
Please join us at:

INFO RM ATIO N SESSIO N
February 25, 1997 5:30-6:30pm

DOUBLE T ROOM at the UNIVERSITY CENTER

ON CAM PUS IN TER VIEW S
will be held on 

February 26, 1997

Sign-up at the Career Planning & Placement Offir» 
Representatives from all over Texas will be availabte

Equa l  oppor tun i t y  «m 
visit our website at: http:\\www.eri

4
I

http://www.eri
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H eath  Robinson/sports  
re p o rte r

Schemmel knew what 
he was turning down
If One easily could have made the
WL ^ ^ 1  argument that Jeff Schemmel didnot hack out of the nomination for Iexas Tech athletic director; instead, he was told to leave.It is a perfectly feasible point that Schemmel was leaked the information that he didn't stand a chance, and that Tech officials were only taking so long to announce Gerald Myers' hiring because they did not want people to think there was not a serious search.( onx on, Schemmel. You can t really believe Tech people would have let some high roller from Minnesota come down here and run the good 'ole boy network.But wait a second here. Maybe Schemmel looked at the situation and decided he was smarter than the people down here. While he came out and said his family was rooted too deeply in Minnesota to pack up for Lubbock, Schemmel may have given Myers the go-ahead to take over a program with so many problems.Whether it was legal, the public found out that the GPAs of former Tech players Byron Manspard and Casey Jones were 0.0 for the fall semester. Former Red Raider defensive lineman Stephen Gaines has hied a S I .2 million lawsuit against the university for various charges. One ot those charges is that a former counselor and a running backs coach gave him test scores, a favorable class schedule and wired him money.For many of the same reasons. Tech's football and men’s basketball programs are currently under scrutiny from the N C A A .Tech has so many problems right now that all-sports radio station personalities in New York are taking timeout of their day to blast off on the integrity o f the university.I he whole episode ol Tech coaches throwing their support in Myers' corner is easy enough to explain. Tech coaches knew Myers had been viewing the athletic department's actions from atop while he served as interim athletic director, and they knew he either turned the other cheek toward the episodes or understood the reasons for them. Why else would they be so comfortable with him being named as permanent athletic director?This Schemmel. who just happens to have a background in the law field, might get the job and be so disgusted about the improprieties that his first move would be to clean house, starting with the coaches. Loss of a job due to N C A A  infractions is not a comfortable thought for a coach. Obviously, the candidate who promises to give you the most job security is the most comfortable choice.Many programs are put on probation because they cannot control the actions of their alumni. Tech has the rare opportunity to join the group of schools to be put on probation due to a lack of control over university personnel and coachesIt is possible Schemmel knew what he was getting himself out of, and he also knew what Myers and the athletic department had already gotten themselves into.

Heath Robinson is a junior broadcast journalism major from Hurst.

Tech tries to heal wounds against UT
i

by Brant Dirks/UDThe Texas Tech men’s basketball team gets a chance to revenge a midseason loss as the Red Raiders battle Texas at 12:45 p.m. Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Texas (15-8 overall, 9-4 Big 12 Conference) defeated the Red Raiders (15-8 overall, 7-6 Big 12) 83-67 Feb. 3 in Austin to gain sole possession of first place in the Big 12 South Division.Tech stuck with the Longhorns for most of the game, but a 19-0 second half run led by Texas guard Chris Clack propelled the Longhorns to the easy victory. The win was the first for Texas over the Red Raiders since the 1995 Southwest Conference Tournament.After losing five out of their last seven games, the Red Raiders are not feeling the best about themselves emotionally, but will be ready for the Longhorns, Tech coach James Dickey said."I think our guys are probably low right now,” Dickey said. “ But we’ ll be up and ready for Saturday.”The Longhorns come into Lubbock with some momentum after a 57-56 upset o f No. 7 Iowa State Wednesday.Texas had a six-point lead with less than four minutes left, but had to depend on Longhorn center Dennis Jordan's tip in with 3.3 seconds left to give Texas its first victory in three tries against the Cyclones.Dickey said the Longhorns definitely will come into to Lubbock with confidence after defeating the C y clones.“ I'm sure it is a big confidence booster to beat a top-10 program,” said Dickey, who is 6-8 against the Longhorns during his tenure at Tech.The Longhorns are led by the Big 12’ s second-leading scorer, guard Reggie Freeman (22.5 points and 7.7 rebounds per game) and Clack (12.3 points and 6.3 rebounds per game).After the 66-60 loss to Oklahoma Wednesday, Dickey did not get the Red Raiders prepared enough to face the Sooners. he said. This time Dickey said he is going to work harder to get the team ready.

“30 - P ack”
Miller High Lite

f£2>

D-12oz
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Salvador’s
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Cocktails AIITypes
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20° ■  1.75mL

Canadian Club 
Classic

12-year old w /2 glasse1 5 ’ 580°- 750m l

Sauza Gold 
Tequila

Jim Beam
Bourbon  W hiskey

95
“4 - P ack”

Bartles Ü Jaymes 
Coolers

Red Raiders vs. 
LonghornsTech tries Saturday to avenge a 83- 67 loss to ► Texas Feb. 3^  in Austin.The key to 

r e a c h i n g  Tech’s goal will be stopping guard Reggie Freeman, who leads the Horns with 22.5 points and 7.7 boards per game.“The only preparation that is good is when you come out w ith a victory,” Dickey said. “ So. hopefully it will work.”The Red Raiders' offensive production has fallen off in the last two games, and Dickey said improving that production will be a key to victory.“ We're going to have a belter offensive momentum and do a better job in execution in key situations.’’ Dickey said.Starting Tech point guard Rayford Young, who was named Big 12 Rookie of the Week for the second week in a row this w eek, said the Red Raiders are pondering why they are in a slump.“ 1 can't put my finger on it.”  Young said o f Tech's slump. "One of the big things is executing, and down the stretch we’re not executing. It seems like we're getting tired and teams are fighting that much harder. "Along w ith getting revenge against the Longhorns. Young said the game will be crucial in the Big 12 standings.“This is a big game for us not only because they beat us in Austin, it is big game for us to win in the Big 12 South and to get in first place.” Young said of Saturday’s Texas game.

AWes Underweod/UDSilky sm ooth: Texas Tech freshman guard Rayford Young slices through (he Oklahoma Sooners’ defense in Wednesday's Red Raider loss. Young, in his fourth collegiate start, finished with six points and two assists.___________Young, who is starting his fifth collegiate game Saturday, said the Longhorns are playing with more confidence than when the Red Raiders battled them in Austin.“ I think they have players that know their role,” Young said. “ I think

the big thing is that they’re playing with more confidence, and they know what to do to win.”

The Grand Cafe
Large

meeting
room!

Great place 
to study!

1103 University

•Indian & Am erican 
Food

•Gourmet coffee & 
pastries

•Full Buffet $4.50

Open from 11a.m. 
to 9p.m. everyday!

LUBBOCK 'S GOT A 
NEW TATTOO!!!

2310 4™ ST. 
741.0112 

7 DAYS 12-10

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
Power 

Hour 
2-3 PM
*  *  *

Toon Brothers 
in concert 

10 PM

$3.00-
you call it- 
any drink 
all night.

\ - -  Ç )  » / a

« s 0  - I
>e

Bunkhouse Gentlemen’s Club ° ^ 'T o ta lly  N u d e
• Special deals for fraternity parties
• Bachelor parties of 10 or more...

bachelor & best man get in free
• Special deals for large parties

O PEN  TUES.-SAT., 8PM  - 2A M
Q i<%»/ 745-3933 *

6 MILES PAST LOOP 289  O N  SLATON H W Y , U.S. 84  EAST. „

F ; \
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Big 12 meet checks 
Tech’s improvement
by Christy Appl«/UDThe true measure of improvement in the Texas Tech track team w ill be established after this weekend’s Big 12 Conference Indoor Championships.Both the men’s and women’s teams travel to Lincoln, Neb., to compete in the Big 12 track meet. The preliminaries will be run today, and the finals are Saturday.The men have established two national qualifiers in freshmen Leon Gordon and Desmond Johnson. The Red Raiders also have a mile relay team and a middle distance runner that are expected to do well in this weekend’s competition.Gordon ran the 55 meters in 6.14 seconds, which automatically qualified him for nationals. He is ranked as the second-fastest college runner in the nation.Johnson is the nation's third- fastest college runner in the 400-

meters with a time of 46. 85.Tech coach Greg Sholars said he has a healthy squad going into the Big 12 meet.“ We have a great opportunity to do well in several events,” Sholars said. “ We are actually in great position to actually impact a few.”Sholars said he expects the Red Raiders to excel in the sprint, field and half-mile events.The women’s team also has a national qualifier in junior Ami Peters, who qualified for the 55- meter hurdles in 8.01 seconds.“ Peters is going to have to run really well to get through rounds,” Tech coach Liz Parke said. “ She is capable of competing at this level."Peters, senior Jennifer Wright, senior weight thrower Alexia Jones and sophomore triple jumper Kaneshia Polk have set school records this indoor season.
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Baseball team faces Southern Illinois
by Christy Apple/UDAfter a week of weather problems, the Texas Tech baseball team is back on its original schedule with a three- game series against Southern Illinois beginning at 3:30 p.m. today at Dan Law Field.Southern Illinois is coming off a three-game sweep at the hands of Arizona State, 9-0, 10-4 and 25-9.Tech has a three-game winning streak with a win against Panhandle State and two wins over Eastern New Mexico State.Tech coach Larry Hays said the three games against Arizona State will help Southern Illinois rise to a new competitive level.This, in turn, will help the Red Raiders because it gives them a chance to face a quality opponent in the Salukis."The three games they played will help us see we what we will be playing," Hays said. "It will be a good series for us — more of a San Diego State game.”Tech was scheduled to play San Diego State last weekend, but bad weather led to cancellation.Hays said the game is going to come down to who is going to be

pitching and if they are going to be pitching for the whole game.Tech has scheduled sophomore right-hander Monty Ward to start today, and Hays is not quite sure who will be ready for the rest of the weekend.In Ward's first starting appearance of the season against Panhandle Stale, he recorded 12 strikeouts in five innings.Tech has played five games at home so far this season. The Red Raiders believe they are fortunate because they are a young team with players who need to establish themselves before they hit the road.“ (It) depends on what kind of experience we have early in the year," Hays said."We are going to get going, we are a team that needs to settle down and play."Senior designated hitter Joe D illo n , who hit a home run in Sunday’s game, is realistic about the performance of Tech at home and said this weekend will be a good opportunity to see how the Red Raiders can handle a strong opponent."We are playing all right, but we have a ways to go.” Dillon said.
W at Underwood/UDD o-si-do: Texas Tech’s Keith Ginter tries to tag an Eastern New Mexico State runner out at second base. Unfortunately tor Tech, the runner was sate.

B a r r o w  s tr e n g th e n s  P a n th e r s ’C H A R LO T T E , N .C . (AP) —  The “ We’re excited about having himCarolina Panthers’ linebacking corps, here, and we feel like we can utilize which produced three Pro Bowl play- his abilities in a lot of different ways," ers last season, got younger and faster coach Dom Capers said of Barrow, an Thursday w hen the NFC West cham- unrestricted free agent who spent his pions signed Michael Barrow. first four NFL seasons with Houston.
^  V * V *  V V 4 V1 V  V* V14-* V  V* V* V1 V V 1 V*

Friday Night!! 
Jim Rose Circus

As S een  O n X -F iles , S im psons, Lo llapalooza & 
N ine Inch Nails Tour

Mr. Lifto, Transvestite  W restling, H um an  Petting Zoo  
Tix. $ 1 0  At R a lph ’s Records & University R ecords

D epot W arehouse 19th  & G

EASY CREDIT
S O N Y ®  Pro Car Audio1. 6 Channel High Powered Amp $10/month2. Am/Fm High Powered C.D. Player $10/month3. Sony SPL Bass System $l()/month4. OR $20/month gets you all 3 components!

99
MGM Electronics792-3030 2606 34th. (One block West of University) 798-3343 5181 69th. (69th. & Slide)

LOWEST PRICE OR FREE

i m i m n

g j j  H I P H O P
2419 Main. &

POWER HOUR T3°4̂ y
$ .50 drafts, $ .75 wells, $1.00 longnecks, $3.00 pitchers

Live Entertainment - Arnold Wells
Einstein’s Sandwich Shop

W e’re in B A S H ’s to better serve the Tech area! 
Pick up &  Delivery 11 a.m. to 12 midnight

762-5870
________Free Delivery to Dorms on Sundays.________

SATURDAY - Tech vs. Texas
Fans invited before...during...after the game!

$1.50 longnecks all day.
276 different “flavors” of BEER* 762-BASH

ta le n t-r ic h  l in e b a c k in g  c o r p sThe Panthers landed Barrow with a five-year deal worth nearly $ 19 mi I- lion. The package includes a signing bonus of $5.5 million.“ It wasn’t about money. It was about the ability to win a ring," said Barrow, who added that his years with the Oilers lacked the championship atmosphere that prevailed in his college days with the Miami Hurricanes.

“ That was important to me," he said. “ I wanted to get back in that type of atmosphere.”Barrow, 26, w ill becom e the youngest member o f a linebacking corps that was a main ingredient in the Panthers’ surprising second season. which produced a 13-5 record, a division title and an appearance in the NFC championship game.
ALCOHOL AWARENESS CLASS

as required for

MINOR IN POSSESSION TICKETS
Hub City Alcohol Education Program

3102 50TH 793-8696
A D V A N C E  R E G IS TR A TIO N  R E Q U IR E D

For more information,see our ad in^^|Wy;your @  Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages
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Softball team awaits tournament test
by Christy Applo/UDThe Texas Tech softball team begins three weekends o f tournament play Saturday when the Red Raiders
tra v e l to San Antonio.Tech’s record improved to 10-4 after heating Abilene Christian Tuesday in Lubbock.The Red Raiders scored 18 points in the doubleheader against the Wildcats to extend their winning streak tofour games.The two wins will help the team's confidence level as it hits the road for three weeks, said Tech coach Renee Luers-Gillispie.The Red Raiders hope the winning streak continues and the level o f play remains intense, said freshman shortstop Paula Workman, who has played a key role in several o f Tech’s victories.• We are really coming together as team, and that helps with our success," Workman said.The Red Raiders start the U T SA  tournament Saturday with two games and then play two more Sunday. Tech’s usual tournament play is to play three games a day, Luers- Gillispie said.In this tournament. Tech will face teams from the University o f Texas- Arlington, University o f Texas-San Antonio and Southern Utah.'We should do well in this tournament.’’ Luers-Gillispie said."UTA, U T SA  and Southern Utah

are going to be good competition forus. Tech is pleased with the way its offensive play and defensive play are developing at this point in the season, Luers-Gillispie said.The Red Raiders have scored 38 runs in their last four games while limiting their opponents to only one in those same four games.Tech senior catcher Jessica  Karenke said the team is improving at the plate and has hit the ball well in the past four games.We have struggled with our bats,” Karenke said.“ But playing at home, our bats are really on.”Karenke said she hopes the home success will carry onto the road.The defensive play has improved lately, and Karenke said she is pleased with the way the Red Raiders look this year compared with last year.Karenke said it is all in the attitude of the players.“Our defense has been on all year long,” Karenke said.“The key is we are all getting along on and off the field.”Even with Tech’s early success, Karenke said, the Red Raiders are not going to get too excited and are going to try to keep their minds focused on the next game.“ We definitely take one game at a time,” Karenke said.“ We try to win every inning.”
W es U lu U rw ood /U D

Stepping home: Texas Tech junior pitcher Danielle Brady prepares to throw a pitch against Abilene Christian Tuesday at the Beri Huffman Complex.
M e n ’ s g o l f  te a m  s e a r c h e s  fo r  a n sw e rs  in L u f k in  to u rn a m e n tThe Texas Tech men’s golf team again is looking to break out of a season-long slump in a two-day tournament this weekend in Lufkin.Stephen F. Austin sponsors The Crown Classic today and Saturday at the Crown Colony Country Club. Sixteen teams will compete in the 54- hole tournament, with 36 holes played today and the final 18 Saturday.Tech will be playing in its second tournament o f the spring season, after finishing 13th in the International

Intercollegiate Feb. 6 through Feb. 8 in Monterrey, Mexico. The Red Raiders are in danger of failing to qualify for the Central Regional playoffs, having finished no higher than 11th in any of their last five tournaments, dating back to the fall.“ Every tournament at this stage is important for us,” Tech coach Tommy Wilson said. “We have to move forward.”Tech is led by seniors Patrick Barley and Chris Hill. Barley finished

sixth at the Intercollegiate after shooting an even par 216 over 54 holes.Barley is the low scorer for Tech, averaging 73.5 strokes per round. Hill is averaging 76.5 in 12 rounds of play.Wilson said Barley has come on strong after missing the team’s first two tournaments in the fall.Also making the trip for the Red Raiders are junior Tom Baldwin, and sophomores Alex Armstrong and Philip Tate. It will be the fifth tournament for Tate and the second for

Armstrong. Baldwin has qualified to compete for Tech in the last four tournaments.Other teams from Tech’s region competing in the tournament include Stephen F. Austin. Southwest Texas State. Baylor. Lamar, Sam Houston State, the University of Texas-Arling- ton and the University of Texas-San Antonio.Wilson said some bad weather is forecasted for the Lufkin area, and foul weather could impact play.
Deion Sanders resumes two-sport career as spring training opensPLANT C IT Y . Fla. (AP) —  Deion Sanders was the first hitter into the batting cage Thursday as he took part in the Cincinnati Reds’ first full-squad workouts in training camp to resume his two-sport career.Sanders still has blurred vision

from the broken bone he suffered around his right eye when he was tackled during the Dallas Cowboys’ 26-17 playoff loss to the Carolina Panthers in January. But he didn’t hesitate to jump into the batting cage against Reds left-hander Pete

Schourek, as a crowd of reporters and photographers watched.“ I had a good time today. I’ m a player. I can’t stand on the outside looking through the glass." Sanders said.“ I want to be apart o f it. 1 can’t sit

and watch others having a goodtime.’ ’The Reds signed Sanders to a one- year contract and expect him to bat leadoff and play center field, the jobs he handled before the team traded him during the 1995 season.
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Dallas Stars make personnel changesD A LLA S (AP) — The Dallas Stars have placed forward Jere Lehtinen and defenseman Richard Matvichuk on injured reserve and recalled defenseman Dan Keczmer from the Michigan K- Wings.Lehtinen, 23, suffered a knee sprain in the Feb. 12 game against the Phoenix Coyotes and has been placed on the injured reserve list retroactive to Feb. 13.

Matvichuk, 24, suffered a groin strain in Tuesday's loss at San Jose and was placed on injured reserve retroactive to Wednesday.Both skaters are listed as day- to-day.Keczmer, 28, played in 42 games with Michigan this season in the International Hockey League, while compiling three goals and 17 assists for 20 points and 24 penalty minutes.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Andy’s partner 
5 Kingdom 

10 Starch
14 Tra —
15 Tedium
16 Earnest request
17 Fan the (lames
18 Lend beauty to
19 Speak wildly
20 Apostatizes
23 Bustle
24 Attempt
25 Snake
28 Inspires with 

love
32 Angel's delight: 

abbr
35 Wrapping 

material
37 Evil habit
38 — suey
39 Has a bare 

chance
42 Assistant
43 Gen. Robert —
44 Send up the — 

(imprison)
45 Sound levels: 

abbr
46 First pitcher in a 

game
48 Notable period
49 King ot France
50 — on (start to 

compute)
52 Is philanthropic
60 Stratford-upon-

61 Concerning
62 Curve
64 Receipts
65 French river
66 Brand
67 Over again
68 Certain punches
69 Undergarment

DOWN
1 TV alien
2 Handle roughly
3 Butler substitute
4 A condiment
5 Use one's head
6 Within: pref.
7 In a short time
8 Artificial fishing 

bait

1 2 3 ‘
1

5 6 7 8 9
1

10 11 12 13

14 ,5
17 ’9

20 21 22
23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 ■37 38

39 41

42
_■43 ■44

45
_■44 47 ■4849 50 51 ■

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 ■
60

1
5,

1
52 63

64 55 «
67 5. 69
by Edgar R. Fontaine 02/21/97 

Thursday's Puzzle solved:

9 Musician
10 Small branch 

with flowers
11 Jai —
12 Man
13 Vow
21 Delightful places
22 Paris money: 

abbr.
25 Syrian leader
26 Indian title of 

respect
27 Goads
29 Batting champ, 

once
30 Headdress
31 Certain group
32 Push
33 Cowboy, at 

times
34 Horse — (him 

genre)
36 Wonder
38 Greek letter
40 — hang out (be 

completely 
candid)
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41 Boo-boo
46 Distress signal
47 Makes jubilant 
49 Restore
51 Liquid measures
52 Silly
53 The Terrible

54 Mark a ballot
55 One ot the reeds
56 Kind ot cap
57 Ached
58 Cat's-paw
59 Berra
63 Soft drink
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SIMPLE INTERNET 
S O L U T I O N S

http://DOOR.net -------------
Get Online! No More Busy Signals!

T e c h  S p e c i a l :  $ 4 9 . 5 0 + T A X
U nlim ited  Access for 4 Months! j

Call Today! 785-DOOR
EASY! FAST! RELIABLE! AFFORDABLE!
A s *  a b o u t o u r  A m b a s s a d o r & G ro u p  P ro g ra m s

T yping
BETTER RESUMES GET RESULTS!

Professional editor gets resumes into top shape 
Cover letters, newsletters 792-7020

RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600
Association of Resume Writers. ’92-97 Lasered pro
tects. papers vitaes, letters Mon - Fri. 9 a m. - 5 pm  
by appointment

EXCELLENT TYPING Quick service Themes, forms.
•egal research Moderate prices Mrs Porter, t908
22nd St 747 1165

THEPAGE'FACTORY
7 yrs experience Professional word processing, laser 
printing APA'MLA resumes, dissertations, graphics
$2 25 per page Rush jobs 762-0661

RUSHJOBSNO PROBLEM
Typing/pinding/ laser print 4211 Boston Secretarial 
Consultants. 785 0008 The Bindery. 795-3736 _______________

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experienced in all paper formats, term projects, 
resumes/cover letters, and editing Laser and scan
ner 798 0681  __

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE Customized 
resumes, cover letters, etc. Laser/scanner Rush
tops welcome 842-3375 (local)__________

CUSTOM COMPUTER Services Typing, term papers, 
proofing fax services Flexible schedule to fit yours. 
796 1819

T utors

THE MATH TUTORS ETC...
Lite s loo short to sludy hard STUDY SMART" Lei 
«*•— - * -----------  -*- As low a*Brads years of experience work for you 
StOhr Cell 742-9211 (pager)

Help Wanted

CAREER
*01 lu ti « |Ob F lu itile  hours unlimited incorri« 
Reinvestment 798-2769 _____

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN 
M "  ««oeriencs required
291-5914.

FULL AND part-time desk d e rk  3-11 shift and wee 
trends Good communication skills, pleasant person 
alit. able to handle busy switchboard and customer 
service Apply Villa Inn. 5401 Ave Q

JOURNEY GYM teachers Must be good with children 
ages 2-9 Gymnastics, tumbling and/or cheerleading 
experience preferable 740-8401 (pager) after 4 p m . 
will letum call ASAP

LOOKING FOR a place to do your practicum work in 
counseling, family studies or m ed ial CONTACT pre
sently has openings lot select students For more in
formation. call 806-765-7272

NOW HIRING energetic students tor spring and sum
mer help Please apply at Putt Putt Golt 5 Games. 
5110 29th Ot . Mon Fri. 12-7 p m Must be 18 yrs or 
older

PART-TIME

1 2  3 -  It's easy Help tor MATH/STATS (alt levels) 
Boot be lelt in the dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING.
762-4317 ___________________

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
7 years experience tutoring chemistry, math 8 physics 
by degreed professionals. Call 797-1605 lor informa
tion or appointments

PHYSICS, c . r ,  circuits, statics, dynamics, calculus, 
astronomy, Visual/Q Basic. Access 515/hour Dr
Gary Leikor, 762-5250 _____________________

PRIVATE MATH tutor Over thirty years tutoring ex
perience covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STATS 
2300 and 2445, Call 785-2750 seven days a week___________ __

~THEACC0UNTINGTUT0RS-
SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10+ y®*rs «* 
whence T*st revues and individual rata* Call 796-
7121

D o c ’s  L iq u o r
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Only

needed Service and re- 
Call Powervtaion at 806

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS 2401 45th 2 bed 
room: $455 unfurnished $485 furnished $100 de
posit Pool, laundry Available now' Pre-leasing 
available 795-6174

THREE BEDROOM 
$740 763-3401

2318 1Bth Central heat/AC

SMALL BACKYARD efficiency 
quiet, reasonable No pets 747-7369

Near Tech Clean.

Entry level openings in housewares/outdoor sporting 
accessories Flexible hours conditions apply Will 
tram Up to $8 10 793-0536 (noon-5 pm  )___________________

PARTTIME GROUNOSKEEPER/handyman needed 
for large apartment community. Flexible hours Sentry 
Park Apartments. 6402 Albany 794-3185 

PARTTIME HOME renovation/repair Experience
necessary Weekends 796-0661____________________________

PART TIME SALES help needed for garden acces 
sories store two days per week. Mon 10-6 & Sat 10-6 
Prior retail sales experience preferred $5/hr. Start 
immediately. 793-0047

PART-TIME STUDENT for clerical position m phy
sicians office Apply at 4102 24th Suite #500

REPORTERS NEEDED
Covsr events on campus lot La Vemana yearbook 
Complett an application n  103 Journalism Bldg

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED Flexible hours to tit any 
schadula Cash paid weekly. No experience neces-
sary 796-2605 ________________________________________

THE COMPUTER Place needs a part-time sales and 
service representative Sophomore or |umor pre
ferred Apply at 4606 34th 793-5314________________________

WAITSTAFF NEEDED immediately S5 25 start. 40 po
sitions lor special event» Day and night hours Black 
pants and black shoes required Call Interim Per
sonnel. 788-1118 tor appointment Never a 'ee

WANTED CLEAN-UP and delivery person, Mon-Fri 
1-5 pm . *5  50/hr Call Dennis Bros Printsrs at 747- 

2791 tor appl

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 2101 16th Sr One and 
two bedrooms with tireplace See to believe Huge 
student discount 763-2933

Unfurnished For Rent
2314 18TH ST rear, on« bedroom $295 763-3401

BEAR CREEK Apartments. 4203 18th. Efficiency, one 
bedroom, all bills paid Two bedrooms, washer/dryer 
connections. All remodeled Pool Ask about spe
cials 791-3773

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS one and two bed 
room unfurnished Great location. Ask about our
special move-m 762-5H9

DEERFIELD VILLAGE. 3424 Frankto'd One and two 
bedrooms Pool, tennis courts, basketball, laundry, 
club room Ask about specials 792-3288

DUPLEX 2 BEDROOM 1 bath, carport Central
heat air Fridge stove Clean 2201A 22nd
$375/month First Mark Property Mgmt 793-8759

DUPLEX 2 -22. FP upscale 2310 B 33rd No pets
$675 plus deposit, waler/yard paid 799-2860

EXTRA NICE1 One bedroom Quiet, spotless, lawn 
kept Block to Tech $345 bills paid 2313 13th St 
765-7182

FOR RENT 2 bedroom. 1 bath 1300 sq ft Newly re
modeled 2318 8th St $420 plus utilities Leave mes
sage. 747-6331

FOUR BEDROOM two story Central heat & AC. fire
place bar 2004 17th St 763-3401

FREE UTILITIES
One and two bedroom apartments extra large ultra 
quiet For the serious student Call 785-6270

LARGE TWO bedroom apartment, 10lh St & Ave X 
$325/ month 747-4417.

LARGE TWO room back apartment 2 car carport
2624 32nd. rear $300/month 791 2217 741-9645

p a y ________________________________

NEWLY REMODELED one. three and four bedroom 
houses for lease $300 and up 785-7361

ONE BEDROOM duplex $275/month 
763-3401

2102 17th St

ONE BEDROOM, very large 
$320 763-3401

Lindsey Apartments

Furnished For Rent
BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS two bedroom 1 1/2 bath
$480;month all M l*  pad  Rivendei! Townhouse*.
799-4424 No pet*_______________________________________

0 RANCHWATER APARTMENTS 4th St & Loop 289 
Two bedroom townhou»« Fireplace pool, laundry 
Ask about special* 793-1038

TOWNHOUSE 2 22  fireplace, very nice Available 
now 4114B 18th $625'month First Mark Property
Mgmt 793-8759

TWO BEDROOMtwo story townhomes for only $325 1 
yr lease or $350 6 month lease Freshly painted, 
fenced courtyard manager maintenance on site Call 
747-3997 or come by 2020 5th St Apt #1 There are 
only two available now and they won't last long1

For S ale

ACT NOW!

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Special 
semester rates Call 747-6021 or come by 2619 19th

ONE BEDROOM 1 bath Close to Tech Central 
heat Nice, dean $27Smonth 2207 15th 7976274

PEPPER TREE Apartments 5302 11th One two and 
three bedrooms Laundry pool Ask about specais 
795-8066

SPACIOUS EFFICIENCIES, one and two bedrooms 
Fireplace, walk-in closets split-level pool 5 minutes 
from Tech $335 500 Woodscape Apartments 3108 
Vicksburg Cad 799-0695

TECH TERRACE 2 bedroom. 1 bath Central air "heat 
dishwasher ceiling fans, garage Well taken care of 
$650/month 3107 27th 797-6274

THREE BEDROOM $680 Central heat AC new 
kitchen and bathroom hardwood floors 763-3401

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co 788-0800 for information 
on how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377

STUDENT LOANS
The most experienced student loan team is from Plains 
National Bank Student Loan Center We are locally 
owned and process student loans in Lubbock Call 
795-7131 or stop by 2510 50th St

S ervices
1989 MAZDA 626 5 speed. 4 c y l . 62K Custom
prime wheels. Kenwood AM/FM cassette New tint. 
30+ miles per gallon. Excellent condition $4250 
o b o  762-5739

AST 486/SX 25 notebook sized computer Microsoft 
Office, Word 6 0 Excel. Data/fax modem. System in
cludes NEC 14" color display monitor. Cannon bubble 
jet pnnter Call David. 795.7141. leave message

BRAND-NEW!
Still in plastic Any size mattress set Free frames or 
free delivery 795-8143.

CLEARANCE New rabbit |ackets. $25 Antique ta
bles. dishes mise See »45 2801 26th St 785-1531

IBM 85 TYPEWRITER with memory and module $350
797-7677

T ickets For S ale

TECH VS. UT
Tckets available Buy sell 1-800-880-8886

Miscellaneous

ALL TATTOOS

FREE PREGNANCY Test 
8389

2202 Memphis #200 793-

FRIENDLY HELP
papers-'theses/dissertations
Call 762-3452

Last chance lo call Leisure Tours and get free info for 
Sormg Break Packages to South Padre and Florida 1- 
800-838-8203

ARE YOU stressed out7 Relax with a therapeutic 
massage One hour massage only $25 Gift certifi
cates available Jason Weber, R.M T 777-1160

CASH FOR immediately for formats, party and prom 
dresses, all accessories Gown Town, 2153 50th, 
763 9007__________________

DO YOU face one of those many challenges as a 
student7 Borrow money to pay for tuition, books7 
Work part-time or full-time to support normal living ex
penses causing lower grades7 Accumulate large
long-distance bills talking to tamlty? I have the solu
tion lor all three problems Call Roger at 795-7746. 
leave name and number

LOSE HOLIDAY pounds before Spring Break All 
natural, doctor recommended Satisfaction guar
anteed 745 2809

NEVER FORGET AGAIN!
Reminder service Birthdays exam dates, special 
occasions, much more1 Free information 1-800-262- 
9275

Introducing NEW TALENTS
of Andropolis Request Karri and Veronica 
$12 50. women $15 7476811

LEARN TO fly 
745-1356

LONELY7 DEPRESSED7 Confused7 Call CON
TACT - 24 hr. active listening service Free1 Con
fidential' Anonymous' Call 806-765-8393

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331

t r l n g  H r v a M  I n  t h *  L I . O .  A .

ALCOHOLDRUG or other addiction problem7 
Help/recovery information? On campus services 
Human Sciences 172 742-2891. 742-1246

1 1 1  AMERICAN STORAGE
Rates from $10 per month Discount moving boxes. 
5839 49th. south of Sam s 7926464

SPRING BREAK ‘97

are not created equal Inkfluence Tattoos and exotic 
piercings by Ozy 4210 19th St. behind Paul's Parts
795-1968 Open daily. 1 pm  - 10 p.m Autoclave ster
ilization New needles always used

“  AUTO UNLOCK
$15 late night extra Babies unlocked free $1 off with 
ad 24 hrs 745-1774

BODYl/VAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs 22 years ex
perience Beautiful, sanitary setting Lindseys Salon
and Day Spa Ask for Lucy. 797-9777, ext 0

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking. alterations,
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing Fast service
Stella's Sewmg Place, 745-1350

with term
Proofreader/editor/tutor

Men

Solo course. $800 Call 787-0147 or

•239
k'lu«
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1-800-BEACH-BUM
Personals

HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS New needles' Fme lines' 
Custom work' Female tatooist Private rooms Hospi
tal sterilization. Body piercing 4909 Brownfield Hwy.
793-1093 Walk-ms welcome

Roommates
f e m a l e  ROOMMATE lor 3 bedroom 2 bath $150
deposit. $158/month plus 1/3 bills. Available imme
diately' Nice neighborhood Kara. 765-8904

NON-SMOKING graduate student or female profes
sional wanted to share 2 bedroom. 2 bath duplex 
33rd A Ave W $300 plus utilities 762-4248

PRIVATE ROOM, entry, phone, cable Kitch
en/laundry Nice neighborhood near Tech $235. bills 
paid 791 5348

4
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Miami Dolphins player shot on Dallas freeway
10 The University Daily

D A L L A S 'A lb  Miami Dolphins diTimsixc tackle Daryl Gardener was shot in the jaw while timing on a freeway early Thursday. apparently by someone who followed him trout a nightclub.The 23 ye n old former Baylor star anil two otheis in his gray Mei cedes, including e\ Baylor tailback Brandell lackson, were wounded in the 2:15 a.in. attack.Gardener hail two bullet fragments removed from the base of his tongue during surgery at Presbyterian Hospital. Dolphins head trainer Ke\ in ()' Neill said I le was listed m satisfactory condition.The trio told police that a red Isu/u Rodeo canying two men followed them as they left the Blue Planet.One ot the suspects began shooting wltcn the Mercedes pulled onto the highway, firing approximately three shots that shattered a real passenger w indow and the w mdshicld.Gardenei was hit m the jaw.

w hile Jackson. 25. of Waco was shot in the left arm and leg. m cording to a police reportTanisha Cormier. 21. of Garland was struck in the arm by glass fragments. Jackson and Cormier were treated and released. a hospital official and friend said.No one has been arrested in the case, which police describe as m the early stages of investigation.Stu Weinstein, the Dolphins security investigator, said the team is also investigating.“ At this point, all we know from talking to the people wh ■ were there was that Dary I did not provoke this act nor w as lie aw are of any problems that might have caused it." Weinstein said in a statementA woman who answered the telephone number listed by Cormier on a police report said she was at the nightclub and docs not know what sparked the 1 burs day morning shooting.

Sports F r i d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 1 ,  1 9 9 7

Lady Raiders face tough test in Austin
by Heath Robinson/UDLite Texas Longhorns went into Wednesday night's j.unc at Iowa State looking like they had a tight grip oil the Big 12 Conterence's South Division lead and the inside it.ivk to the inaugural Big 12 women’s basket- ball championshipBut by losing 74-s6 to the C y clones. No. 9 levasi Is 5 overall. 10- 5 Big 12) opened the ilooi for the No. 14 Texas lech I ady Raiders to steal the championship.Lech defeated lexas 96 75 Leh. 5 m I uhbock. and a w in Saturday at the I rw in ( enter in Aii-tm would give the I adv Raiders a scries sweep tor the season and anx tiebreaker advantage between the two schools."! really thought that w ith the kind of team Lexus has that they would run away with the south, lech coach Marsha Sharp said \ftci tailing behind tw i ¡Mine- to them, I didn't think wc could catch them.”I'lv vnnei ol the South Div ision likely w.l! clivi up with the second seed m the conference tournament Manli <> through Match S in Kansas City. Mo . Sharp said."I don't know th.it Texas losing inaile the game any moie exciting."

Sharp said. "Because any time Tech and leva' play, it's an emotional game 1 think it is bigger now because of the standings. If we win w e could jump from a four seed to a two seed."lexas is expec ting a crowd of more than 16.000 at the 2 pm. Saturday game Sharp said the key to the game will he how her young team handles the crowd and the noisel exas is 10 I at home this season, with its only loss coming in overtime lo No. X Tennessee. 68-65."Texas is a really tough place to play." Tech sophomore guard Julie Lake said. "They hav e a great crowd, and '.hex really get into the game. It's going to he tough to win there."In the last meeting, junior forward Mieia Thompson scored 47 points lo lead the Lady Raiders, prompting Texas coach Jody Conradt to call her "indefensible." Tech, the best shooting team in the Big 12 at 46 percent, shiil 59 percent against the Long
ho rn s . and have since added a new weapon to their offensive gameplan.Junior post Crystal Boles scored two points m the last meeting, hut in the past three games she has averaged nine points a game. Boles, who average 4 * points per game on the sea

son.credits the offensive explosion to being more aggressive and changes in the offense."I think that in the beginning ol the season we weren't playing well in the middle," Boles said V couple of weeks ago wc made the commitment that we were going to start he ing more aggressive and looking to take some more shots I he team needed production down lowSharp said a key to the game will he keeping Boles out ol Imil tumble because of the dangerous post play ers for Texas. Angela lacksoii i the Longhorns leading s m u m h backup. Carla I ittleton I I I scoring w ith 16 point m ill la -t meeting."I have to lie re a I a 1 r i m  against Littleton and make -mi mat I don't get liapped illiwn It>w ag tinsl her," Boles said She a hitK- Inecei than JacksonTexas is led l>\ three . tin h . in eluding Align1 In Ogletiee \llv i tin- loss ill I .uhhi n f . ( ),' lei ns . ,1 -, i couldn't wail to play I f m An With so much i hi the Inn Bn il wait to get there either"I'm pumped. Boles said. Ith- it's going to be an exciting ga i,
Wes Undcrw ood/UDlo o  ta ll . ;. xas i. v li iunior post m I Boi . sip oiv oxer a defender i. • ; ; • I Bax lot Sal urduv
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SOUTH TEXAS
C O L L E G E  O F  L A W

Now th a t  I ’m 
w h a t nex t?

\ law dr givi is i l ul a si business degree. I’raet icing attiirney s linli I s edi l i  xas College < if Law in Inch regard In! the diversi I x and pracf leni it x ofT he sei um >1 's curriculum.Li at id  in tin heart i >1 di av lit own Houston. Sollt 11 Texas is wit hin walkue disia nee ol ini ire than (100(1 at 11 >rn< xs. leading law I inns and In idijiiarters ot top nut ional eorporat ions.Soul h Texas llat ional lx recognized adv i icaev program teaches I lie n >i m i umica! ion skills vital for business success, while t In a inv ine inieiaiat ional locus ol Soulh Texas int rod i ices st i it lent s to |ji vvand commerce ahroad.Aon can a l i a d a private law school educai ion.Soiit h Texas 11 al mu rat es are among t he h»west in the I S. Inr pr i\a Irsele >ols. and financial aid is available.We accept February L S A T  scores for Fall 1997 applications Npplieation deadline is .March I 19tC.For in 11 ninni ion on our pn(grains, call the Admissions ( lll'iia at 718-646-1810 or visit our website al http://www.stcl.edu.

South Texas College o f LtM  
provide s equal empiov 
merit, admission and 
educational oppor tun< 
with tre t 
color, religion, 
nation,iJ ongm 
sex or disability

1303 San Jacinto Houston, Texas 77002
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